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ABSTRACT: The relative merits of the moving packed bed, fluidized bed, and stirred
bed reactors for solid-state polycondensation are discussed along with methods for
improving these designs. A general model to describe continuous solid-state polymeriza-
tion reactors is then developed and illustrated by a case study of a moving packed bed
reactor showing the relative importance of operating variables. The model also predicts
the dynamic behavior in response to several process inputs. q 1998 John Wiley & Sons,
Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 69: 1775–1788, 1998
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INTRODUCTION a solid-state reactor, the removal rate of condensate
is affected by the time and spatial variation in gas
phase temperature and condensate concentrationThe widespread application of PET (polyethylene

terephthalate) in the automotive tire cord and because these lead to variations in the driving force
for gas–solid heat and mass transfer.soft drink bottle markets has led to multibillion

dollar markets for resin that is best produced in In part I of this study, a solid-state polymeriza-
tion model for single polymer particles was devel-the solid state. Although there has been extensive

published modeling work on melt reactors for PET oped using the ideas from many previous authors,
particularly Ravindranath et al.2 The new fea-and nylon, there seems to be none for solid-state

reactors. tures of this particle model were (1) crystalliza-
tion induced fractionation3 and its effect on reac-The principal polycondensation chain building

reaction is of the form tion kinetics and equilibrium; (2) dynamic varia-
tion of the degree of crystallinity and its effect on
mass transport in the polymer; (3) a more com-Pm / Pn } Pm/n / C (1)
prehensive kinetic scheme; and (4) more detailed
modeling of gas–solid mass transfer.where C is a condensate such as ethylene glycol or

water. The finite equilibrium constant for eq. (1) Usual industrial practice for the solid-state
polymerization of PET consists of first polymeriz-means that, to achieve high molecular weights, the

condensate molecule must be removed to drive the ing the material in the melt to a molecular weight
normally between 10,000 and 20,000. The melt isequilibrium towards the higher molecular weights.

The condensate removal is often diffusion limited in extruded and formed into solid particles with a
diameter of about 2 mm. These particles are thensolid-state polymerization, even for small polymer

particles (cf. part I of this series1). Furthermore, in fed to a solid-state polymerizer that is often a
moving packed bed reactor, a diagram of which is
in Figure 1. The particles move downward in the

Correspondence to: W. H. Ray.
reactor and a countercurrent purge gas carries off
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1776 MALLON AND RAY

Moving Packed Bed Reactors
The recent patent of Yau and Cherry4 provides
some typical operating conditions (at least on the
experimental level) for moving packed bed reac-
tors. Yau and Cherry introduce low molecular
weight PET chips at the top of a reactor (height
11 ft., diameter 1 ft.) . These polymer chips flow
by gravity in a quasiplug flow manner towards the
bottom (residence time about 40 h). A purge gas
(superficial velocity between 2 and 8 cm/s) is intro-
duced at the bottom to carry away the low molecular
weight condensates and shift the overall equilib-
rium to higher molecular weights. These conditions
imply a flow rate of about 3400 L of purge gas/kg
PET product; however, due to recycling of purge
gas, the real fresh feed rate of purge gas is probablyFigure 1 Schematic of a moving packed bed reactor.
lower.

Figure 1 ignores an important characteristic of
industrial solid-state polymerization of PET. Pro-

high molecular weights. Other reactors that are ducers of PET are known to use purge gas that
employed include fluidized bed and stirred bed contains residual ethylene glycol and water. This
reactors. The model developed in this work allows addition of water and ethylene glycol seems count-
both dynamic and steady-state simulation of par- erproductive, given that the purpose of the purge
ticle and reactor scale phenomena in many types gas is to remove the ethylene glycol and water [the
of solid-state reactors. condensates of eq. (1)]. However, there are two

Yau and Cherry4 recently showed that increas- justifications. First, by requiring less of a pure
ing the concentration of condensates in the inlet purge, operating costs are reduced. Second, the
purge gas can have a large effect on the formation manufacturer has the aim of producing a highly
of gels (very high molecular weight materials) in uniform product. Examining molecular weight par-
the polymer. Yau and Cherry explained the sup- ticularly, if a certain operation style leads to some
pression of gels by arguing that the enhanced con- particles of low molecular weight and others with
centrations of water and ethylene glycol lead to high molecular weight, then purchasers of the
reverse reactions, which allow the polymer to re- resin may observe inconsistent operation in their
lax highly entangled chains. Failing to relax the processing steps. The reactor operation described
entangled chains then leads to gels in the cast above ignores some of the operating nonidealities
polymer. The model developed here will explain and their associated effects on the reaction (Table
the experimental results of Yau and Cherry some- I). Any one of these factors can cause the produced
what differently. resin to be heterogeneous. By introducing a purge

gas with a small amount of condensate, the overall
driving force for mass transfer is reduced. Because
areas of high molecular weight will be inhibited
from further polymerization while areas of low mo-SOME ALTERNATIVE DESIGNS FOR SOLID-
lecular weight will still be able to polymerize, theSTATE REACTORS
effect of the reactor inhomogenieties in Table I is
reduced. This resolves all but the last aspect of

There are a variety of possible reactor designs for Table I; the temperature variations still cause vari-
carrying out solid-state polycondensation on an ations in the gas–solid mass transfer of conden-
industrial scale. The most common design at pres- sate. Minimizing heat conduction at the wall helps
ent is a moving packed bed reactor; however, flu- protect against this operating problem.
idized bed reactors and stirred bed reactors have

Fluidized Bed Reactoralso been used. Here we shall discuss some of the
more important features of several alternative de- The common component in Table I is the uneven

distribution of some important process variables.signs.
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Table I Effect of Operating Problems in a Moving Packed Bed Reactor

Operating Problem Effect on Polymerization

Uneven flow of polymer particles Different residence times yield different molecular weights
Uneven flow of purge gas Different mass transfer rates yield different molecular weights
Uneven radial temperature distribution Different particle reaction/diffusion rates and gas–solid mass

across the reactor transfer rates lead to different molecular weights

This has led to the proposal of using a fluidized Stirred Bed Reactor
bed instead of a moving packed bed. Such a reac- A stirred bed reactor is another alternative design.
tor would be similar to a fluidized bed crystallizer A series of vertical or horizontal stirred bed reactors
that has been proposed for PET.5–7 The advantage could be used. Reactors with a controlled level of
of the fluidized bed is that the polymer particles dispersion similar to the AMOCO/CHISSO8 design
would be in a spatially uniform environment and (equivalent to four CSTRs in series) would require
it is somewhat easier to maintain very low con- much lower gas flow rates than the fluidized bed.
densate concentrations in the purge gas. This design would also reduce dispersion, thus, ef-

The use of a fluidized bed reactor creates other, fectively dealing with all the limitations expressed
more difficult, problems, however. Although now in Table I. One drawback is the cost of internals. A
all particles experience the same environment, a stirrer operating in a reactor with a residence time
residence time distribution equivalent to a stirred of about 20 h could consume significant energy.
tank reactor is generated. In other words, the un- Comparison of the detailed capital and op-
even flow of polymer particles (first line of Table erating costs as well as operating details would
I) is traded for the very broad distribution of a be necessary to determine the best design alterna-
stirred tank reactor. This would result in a very tive for a particular product.
broad molecular weight distribution under kinet-
ically controlled conditions. However, by setting
the purge gas condensate level at the equilibrium SOLID-STATE REACTOR MODELING
value for the desired final molecular weight, the
effects of the residence time distribution would be To understand in detail the features of alternative
mitigated somewhat. designs, a fundamental process model is required.

One could overcome the residence time distri- In this section, we develop the equations for such
bution problem by linking two to four fluidized a model and, in the next section, we use it to ana-
beds in series with the possibility of different lyze the behavior of a moving packed bed reactor.
purge gas condensate concentrations and temper- This section consists of three basic parts: develop-
ature in each reactor. This would allow high pro- ment of the differential equations for modeling
ductivity with close control of polymer properties
at each stage.

Another alternative would be to operate the
fluidized bed in a batch mode with very low purge
gas condensate levels. Then the reaction could be
carried out very rapidly under kinetic control, as
shown in Figure 2. With a battery of such batch
fluidized beds in parallel, the upstream and down-
stream part of the operation could still be contin-
uous.

All modes of fluidized bed operation would re-
quire about 100 times the gas flow of the moving
packed bed. This larger gas recycle stream would
require a larger recycle gas compressor and con- Figure 2 Decrease in reaction time by avoiding mass

transfer limit for solid-state reaction.densate removal system.
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t Å *
z

0

dz *
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eq. (2) can be written in terms of the residence
time.

Figure 3 Segregated flow model of Zwietering.9

Ìc
Ìt
Å 0 Ìc

Ìt
(4)

Discretizing eq. (4) and using backwards differ-the polymer phase, development of the differen-
ences, the following equation is developedtial equations for modeling the reactor gas phase,

and development of modeling equations for the
energy balance. Ìck

Ìt
Å ck01 0 ck

Dtk
k Å 1, 2, rrr N (5)

Segregated Chemical Reactor where N is the number of discretization points
and Dtk is the discretization step size. Examina-Because the polymer particles do not coalesce and
tion of eq. (5) shows that this is just the equationredisperse, the particle phase in these reactors
for a series of stirred tanks where Dtk is selectedmay be considered as perfectly segregated. On the
as the tank residence time and ck is the concentra-other hand, the residence time distribution of the
tion in the tank. Therefore, modeling of the reac-polymer particles can be that of a stirred tank,
tor shown in Figure 3 can be carried out witha plug flow reactor, or somewhere intermediate.
either the mathematical formalism of eq. (2) orSegregated reactors with an arbitrary residence
with approximation by a series of CSTRs (calledtime distribution can be understood from the clas-
‘‘stages’’ in this work). Modeling with a series ofsical work of Zwietering9 (Fig. 3). In Figure 3,
CSTRs includes the same approximation made inthe material moves through the plug flow tubular
writing eq. (5), and introduces some backmixingreactor in a completely segregated fashion while
in what should be perfect flow segregation. De-the draw streams are adjusted to create the de-
creasing Dtk ( i.e., increasing the number ofsired residence time distribution. In this way, any
CSTRs) will obviously improve this approxima-residence time distribution (cf. examples in Fig.
tion. The CSTRs-in-series approximation to Fig-4) can be matched.
ure 3 is shown in Figure 5.The concentration of a tracer, c (z ) , in the reac-

In Figure 3, with an infinite set of draw points,tor of Figure 3 can be written as
each draw point takes a fraction f (t ) of the total

Ìc
Ìt
Å 0 Ì (vc )

Ìz
0 Fexit (z )c (2)

where z is the distance along the tube, v (z ) is the
varying flow rate in the tube, and Fexit (z ) is the
side draw rate at position z . However, by assum-
ing the fluid is incompressible with constant den-
sity, a total material balance over all species
yields the relation

0 Å 0 Ìv
Ìz
0 Fexit (z ) (3)

Therefore, by combining eqs. (2) and (3) and de-
Figure 4 Residence time distributions.fining reactor residence time by dt Å dz /v and
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Figure 6 CSTRs-in-series tubular reactor model.

Figure 5 Approximate segregated flow CSTRS-in-se-
ries model.

tains the standard CSTRs-in-series result shown
in Figure 6. Other reactors can be represented by
arbitrary sidedraws to produce the proper resi-material entering the reactor, where f (t ) is the
dence time distribution.residence time density function and

Having configured the reactor to produce the
desired residence time distribution with adequate

F (t ) Å *
t

0
f (t* ) dt* approximation of segregation, these equations can

then be used for all species in the reactor. In addi-
tion, diffusion of volatile species within particlesis the residence time distribution function.
is encountered at each position in the reactor.For a CSTR, the functions f (t ) and F (t ) are

In the text that follows, stage will refer to thewell known to be
CSTR associated with replacing eq. (2). Colloca-
tion point will refer to a radial particle collocation

f (t ) Å 1
t
V

e0t /t
V , F(t ) Å 1 0 exp(0t /t

V
) (6) point, and element will refer to a collocation

point–stage pair. This may be seen in Figure 7.
The model for a polymer particle contains sev-

where t
V

is the mean residence time. This resi- eral collocation points each representing a certain
dence time distribution results when the side amount of mass. As flow convects N particles from
draw f (t ) (Fig. 3) is proportional to the amount one stage to the next, the flow for each element
of mass in the reactor at residence time, t, i.e., is proportional to the mass for that element be-

cause, for the CSTRs-in-series representation of
f (t ) Å K (1 0 F (t ) ) Å Ke0t /t

V

segregation, the probability of a particle leaving

The constant K Å 1/t
V

is found from the condition
that as t r ` , all material must have left the
reactor

S*
`

0
f (t ) dt Å 1D

In summary, the key condition for a CSTR resi-
dence time distribution is that the withdrawal
rate is proportional to the amount remaining in
the reactor.

Now, for the approximate model of Figure 5,
the drawstreams must be determined in order
match the desired residence time distribution. In
general, the set of residence time distributions for
each tank forms a basis that can be used to fit an
arbitrary residence time distribution. We demon-
strated above that, to model a stirred tank, the
sidestream for each stage must be proportional to
the material remaining. For the plug flow tubular

Figure 7 Modeled flows in a CSTRs-in-series model.reactor, all side streams will be zero, and one ob-
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1780 MALLON AND RAY

each stage is proportional to the mass at that terpreted as the mass fraction at collocation point
j , because the concentrations have units of mol/stage.
kg. This means that the entering flows into the
first stage should be apportioned according to Wj .Fj,krk/1 } Mj,k (7)

In modeling single particles, eqs. (8) and (9) Fin, j Å WjFin,total (13)
[numbered eqs. (9) and (11) in part I1] were de-
veloped. where

Fin,total Å ∑
j

Fin, j
ÌCv

Ìt
Å Rv / DÇ2Cv 0

Cv

M
ÌM
Ìt

(8)

ÌCn

Ìt
Å Rn 0

Cn

M
ÌM
Ìt

(9)
Single Segregated CSTR

To model a single segregated CSTR, we can choosewhere Cv and Cn are the concentrations of small
the number of stages to give the desired approxi-volatile and nonvolatile species, respectively. In
mation to perfect segregation and the flows to givepart I, methods for calculating the reaction, diffu-
the single CSTR residence time distribution. Thesion, and boundary conditions for the solid–gas
selection of residence times of eq. (5), Dtk , wasinterface were discussed.
carried out by assigning values for each stage (tk )For the CSTRs-in-series model of segregated
according to the zeroes of an orthogonal polyno-continuous reactors, eqs. (8) and (9) are ex-
mial formed from the basis set of {exp(0t /t

V
) , ttended, and discretized as shown.

exp(0t /t
V
)rrr} . This has the quality of spacing

the tk over the residence time distribution definedÌCv ,j,k

Ìt
Å Rv ,j,k / DÇ2Cv ,j,k / SFj,k01rkCv ,j,k01 by t

V
. The time then to go from tk01 to tk is just

Dtk . To insure the residence time distribution for
a CSTR, we must have the flow proportional to
mass at each stage. Thus, the flow rate from one0 SFexit, j,k / Fj,krk/1 /

ÌMj,k

Ìt DCv ,j,k ) /Mj,k (10)
stage to the next is given by

ÌCn ,j,k

Ìt
Å Rn ,j,k / (Fj,k01rkCn ,j,k01 Fj,k01rk Å

Mj,k01

Dtk
(14)

0 SFexit, j,k / Fj,krk/1 /
ÌMj,k

Ìt DCn ,j,k ) /Mj,k (11) Notice that eq. (14) is consistent with eq. (7).
Furthermore, eq. (7) showed the flow rate from
each individual element must be proportional to

Figure 7 summarizes the structure described the mass of that element. Determining the total
above for a CSTRs-in-series model with four ra- exit flow (Fout ) to regulate overall mass in the
dial collocation points and four residence time reactor, the exit flow rates are easily calculated
stages. In Figure 7, each flow convects material as
of the originating element (a flow from element
1,1 to 1,2 will have the concentration of element

Fexit, j,k Å S Mj,k

(l ,m Ml ,m
DFout (15)1,1). This means that, to apply eqs. (10) and (11),

the various flows shown in Figure 7 must be calcu-
lated.

In part I, the average concentration of various Here, j denotes the radial collocation point num-
species over a particle radius was calculated as ber and k the residence time stage number.

The flows of Figure 7 are now completely de-
fined; so, that the flow terms of eqs. (10) and (11)Cv or n ,avg Å *

1

0
Cv or nxa01 dx Å ∑

j

WjCv or n ,j (12)
can be easily calculated with eqs. (13), (14), and
(15), providing a simulation of a single segre-
gated CSTR.Examination of eq. (12) shows that Wj can be in-
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Tubular Reactor

The reactor configuration above is convenient for
modeling a single-stage stirred bed reactor; how-
ever, the common industrial configuration is that
of Figure 1 (a tubular reactor). This section will

Figure 8 Flowsheet for case study (PET).discuss the how the flows of Figure 7 must be
calculated to model a tubular reactor.

As discussed above, the tubular reactor will be
modeled as CSTRs-in-series shown in Figure 6.
Thus, there are no side draws, and only the out- Pe Å uL

DL
Å 2(# of stages) (18)

flow at the reactor end is allowed. Equation 13 for
the inlet flow into the first stage remains un-
changed. Reactor Gas Phase

The stages are allocated slightly differently
In the case where the rate of mass transfer isthan the single segregated CSTR case. Now,
calculated based on a concentration gradient, theeach stage is assumed to have the same mass.
gas phase concentrations are necessary. The gasIn other words, the stages are spaced evenly
phase is assumed to be isobaric and at constantalong the tubular reactor, and a mass balance
volume. By assuming the ideal gas law, the onlydictates that
mol changes in the gas phase are based on temper-
ature changes. Equations (19), (20), and (21) de-

Fj,k01rk Å Fj,krk/1 (16) scribe the reactor gas phase.

The model of part I assumes no change in particle dyi ,k

dt
Å SFin,k ,gasyi ,k ,in 0 Fout,k ,gasyi ,k

size or density on loss of mass due to diffusion.
This means that the relative mass at each colloca-

/ RMT,i ,k 0 yi ,k
dnk

dt D /nk (19)tion point is approximated as constant for pur-
poses of diffusion calculations; so, eq. (16) makes
the same assumption for calculating convective
mass transport in the reactor. In addition, a parti- dnk

dt
Å Fin,k ,gas 0 Fout,k ,gas (20)cle of PET polymerizing from 15,000 to 30,000 g/

mol will only lose 0.2% of its mass; thus, eq. (16)
is justified.

Fout,k ,gas Å Fin,k ,gas /
PV
RT2

dTk

dt
(21)Lastly, the exit flows from the final stage are

calculated through a slightly modified version of
eq. (15).

Here, yi ,k is the gas phase mol fraction of compo-
nent i , nk is the number of mol in the gas phase
at stage k , and RMT,i ,k is the rate of mass transferFj,krk/1ÉkÅfinal element Å Fexit, j,kÉkÅfinal element

to the gas phase of component i .
For a segregated CSTR, the particle are segre-Å S Mj,k

(l Ml ,k
DZ

kÅfinal element

Fout (17)
gated, but the gas phase is well mixed so stages
are unnecessary for the gas phase (the subscript
k is dropped). The inlet flows and concentrations
are just those coming into the reactor. For both aThe flow equations for a tubular reactor are
segregated CSTR and tubular reactor each ele-now specified. The additional terms of eqs. (10)
ment is well mixed and intraparticle gradients doand (11) can be easily calculated with eqs. (13),
not need to be considered.(16), and (17) and a tubular reactor simulated

For the tubular reactor, the gas flows counter-by the CSTRs-in-series model. The degree of axial
current to the polymer flow.dispersion introduced by this model can be found

by relating a reactor Peclet number to the number
of stages: Fin,k ,gasyi ,k ,in Å Fout,k/1,gasyi ,k/1 (22)
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1782 MALLON AND RAY

Table II Operating Conditions for Example Reactor Train

Finishing Reactor Solid-State Reactor

Temperature 3007C 2207C
Residence time 7500 s (Ç 2 h) 73000 s (Ç 20 h)
Polymer feed PET with Mn Å 9600 (Outlet from extruder)

1
4 of endgroups carboxyl

feed rate Å 144 kg/h
Gas phase 5 Torr Purge N2 rate: 612 kg/h

Purge has 20 ppm ethylene glycol and 20 ppm water
Atmospheric pressure

Mass transfer coeff. 0.0017 mol/s/Torr 0.04 mol/s/Torr (finite condensate concentration at
solid–gas interface)

Reactor particles — 0.133 cm
Resid. time stages 10 (Peclet number Å 20)
Polymer kinetics Ravindranath et al.11 (Table III)

Water vapor pressure VPwater Å 10S8.519 0 2100
T D

Ethylene glycol vapor VPethylene glycol Å 10S9.396 0 3070
T D

pressure

Polymer thermodyn. Flory–Huggins with all chi values set to 0.5

At the final stage, the inlet values are those of Mk Å ∑
j

Mjk (24)
the feed gas.

Here, Hreact,k , Hcryst,k , and Hvap,k are the respectiveEnergy Balance
enthalpies of reaction, crystallization, and vapor-

The temperature at each reactor zone is calcu- ization at stage k . ET is included for generality to
lated easily with an energy balance. represent volumetric heating, for example, dielec-

tric heating. Also, the gas and particle tempera-
tures are assumed to be the same at each stage.dTk

dt
Å SFin,k ,gasCp ,in,k ,gasTin,k ,gas

For the segregated CSTR, the well-mixed as-
sumption and the assumption of no intraparticle

/ Fin,k ,polyCp ,in,k ,polyTin,k ,poly 0 Fout,k ,gasCp ,k ,gasTk temperature gradients means that the k subscript
is unnecessary, the reactor is at a uniform temper-0 Fout,k ,polyCp ,k ,polyTk / Hreact,k / Hcryst,k
ature. For the tubular reactor, the purge gas flows

/ Hvap,k / Uj(Tjacket 0 Tk ) from k / 1 to k , countercurrent to the polymer
which flows from k 0 1 to k . Each temperature

/ ET 0 Cp ,kTk
dMk

dt D / (Cp ,kMk ) (23) zone is assumed to be well mixed, but the individ-
ual zones differ in temperature.

Table III Converted PET Kinetic Constants of Ravindranath et al.11

Acetaldehyde Diester Group Polycondensation of
Reaction (see Fig. 9) Polycondensation Formation Esterification Degradation Vinyl End Group

Activation energy
kcal/mol 18.5 29.8 17.6 37.8 18.5

Frequency factor
kg/mol/ha 9.91 1 107 5.0 1 109 1.52 1 108 2.2 1 1011 9.91 1 107

Equilibrium constant 0.5 — 1.25 — —

a Acetaldehyde formation and diester group degradation are unimolecular with units of h01.
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all these species. More detail on these reactions
can be found in the first paper of this series1 as
well as the thesis of Mallon.10 Changes in the car-
boxyl/hydroxyl ratio can be inferred from figures
showing water and ethylene glycol in the polymer
because these species control the equilibrium lim-
ited reaction.

A series of cases with changes from the base
case solid-state reactor operation above will be
studied (Figs. 10–16) to demonstrate and under-
stand the parameter sensitivity: increasing the
purge gas flow rate by 20%, increasing the solid-
state reactor temperature by 57C, and increasing
the purge gas inlet concentrations to 120 ppm eth-
ylene glycol and 1200 ppm water. In this case

Figure 9 Reaction mechanisms for PET (simplified study, degree of polymerization refers to the num-
from Ravindranath et al.11) . ber of monomers in the chain (number average).

To convert to molecular weight multiply by 96
(the average monomer molecular weight withoutA CASE STUDY OF A MOVING PACKED
end groups).BED REACTOR

Figure 10 shows the degree of polymerization
profiles in the melt and solid-state reactors. In-In this section, an example flowsheet (Fig. 8) is
creasing the purge gas rate in the solid state reac-used to investigate the effect of various design
tor has very little effect. Temperature greatly in-parameters. To represent the final section of a
creases the reaction rate (as expected). Finally,process for producing PET, a finishing reactor
an increased condensate level in the purge gas(melt polymerization) will be connected to an ex-
feed stream reduces the reaction rate and causestruder that then leads to a moving packed bed
the rate of polymerization to decrease toward thereactor (solid state reaction). The extruder con-
end of the reactor as condensate levels reach equi-necting the two units is modeled with no holdup
librium. The effect of the energy balance will beor reaction; the unit merely converts the melt to
shown later.solid pellets. Table II shows the operating condi-

Continued reaction in the solid state is not thetions for the finisher (modeled as a CSTR) and the
sole reason for the profiles in Figure 10. Becausesolid-state reactor (assumed isothermal). Other
the purge gas flows counter to the polymer flowparticle scale parameters are listed in Table IV.
(Fig. 1), the gas phase condensate concentrationThe kinetic scheme is described in Table III and
and, consequently, the concentration in the poly-Figure 9.
mer increase from the bottom of the reactor toIn the figures that follow, the acetaldehyde,
the top. Equation (1) then finds that low levels ofcarboxyl end, and hydroxyl end content will not

be shown explicitly; however, the model includes condensate lead to higher degrees of polymeriza-

Table IV Parameters for PET Simulation

Parameter Value Source

Crystallizing rate 3.6517 1 10014 exp(23186/RT) Mallon and Ray1

Maximum crystallinity 0.390 / 0.0025 (T-470) Mallon and Ray1

Diffusivity (water and Mallon Ray1

1.932 1 1006expS029670
R S1

T
0 1

493DDethylene glycol, cm2/s)

Radial colloc, points number 4 Adequate from preliminary simul.
Particle shape Sphere Assumption
Initial crystallinity 0.30 Assumption
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1784 MALLON AND RAY

Figure 12 Gas phase concentrations in a moving
packed bed reactor.

Figure 10 Degree of polymerization in a moving
packed bed reactor.

purge gas suppresses the molecular weight pro-
files inside the polymer particles. Figures 15 andtion. Figures 11–14 show the concentrations of
16 show the effect of different purge gas composi-water and ethylene glycol in the solid and gas
tions on degree of polymerization profiles insidephases (the high condensate concentration case
the PET particles. Four cases were studied: 120is shown on separate figures to avoid confusion).
ppm ethylene glycol (and 1200 ppm water) at theThe early peak in Figures 11 and 13 is a result of
gas inlet, 20 ppm ethylene glycol and water at thecrystallization upon pelletization, which in-
gas inlet, 5 ppm ethylene glycol and water at thecreases the amorphous phase concentration of re-
gas inlet, and a high purge rate that forces gasactive end groups, thus increasing the equilib-
phase concentrations to zero throughout the reac-rium extent of reaction without the need to re-
tor (with the other parameters specified in Tablemove more condensate.
II) . The two figures represent two locations alongThe gas phase variations are also interesting.
the reactor (at the middle and the end); signifi-The effect of increased gas flow rate seems merely
cant variation in the degree of polymerization isto dilute the condensate concentration. Increased
evident at both locations. Clearly, if one wants totemperature leads to increased mass transport
suppress the profiles further, the condensate levelrates, which causes higher gas phase concentra-
in the purge gas should be raised. Figures 15 andtions and higher rates of polymerization. For high
16 also show that the polymerization has pro-purge gas concentrations, concentration changes
ceeded mainly in a boundary layer close to thefrom the inlet to the exit are small.
surface. Because increases in purge gas composi-We noted earlier that ethylene glycol in the

Figure 11 Solid-phase volatile concentrations in a Figure 13 Effect of high purge gas concentrations on
solid phase in a moving packed bed reactor.moving packed bed reactor.
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Figure 16 Radial profiles in particles exiting a mov-
ing packed bed reactor.

Figure 14 Effect of high purge gas concentrations in
gas phase in a moving packed bed reactor.

from the kinetic scheme of Ravindranath et al.11

The other contributions (due to inlet flows, con-tion will depress conversion at the surface, the
densate vaporization, and crystallization) will betemperature must be raised or residence time in-
calculated explicitly.creased to conserve overall conversion in the re-

The heat up of the entering particle to reactoractor.
temperature occurs very close to the surface (R2 /Figures 15 and 16 also lend an understanding
a is about 10 s). Temperature profiles can thento the result of Yau and Cherry.4 If decreased
be determined by macroscopic energy transportpurge gas concentrations increase the variation
with the microscopic behavior assumed to be fast.in the molecular weight inside a particle, then the
Therefore, the temperature profile can then beobserved ‘‘gel’’ may just be very high molecular
calculated by the CSTRs-in-series model.weight polymer at the particle edge. High molecu-

Figures 17 and 18 show simulations with thelar weights have long relaxation times and might
same parameters as before except that the iso-be considered gel if the forming step is too fast.
thermal assumption is relaxed (parameters in Ta-
ble V). Figure 17 shows the variation in bed tem-

Energy Balance in a Solid-State Reactor perature with several different assumptions; the
stream temperature has the biggest effect on theThere are several situations that may cause the
energy balance. The heat of vaporization of con-reactor to be nonisothermal. In this section, the
densate is the next most important effect withenergy balance for a PET solid-state reactor will
the heat of crystallization causing only a smallbe considered. Extra heating or heat transfer to
change. Figure 18 shows that including the en-the reactor wall is assumed to be negligible, and

the heat of reaction for PET is essentially zero

Figure 17 Temperature distribution in a moving
packed bed. Polymer entrance temperature dominatesFigure 15 Radial profiles in particles in the middle

of a moving packed bed reactor. nonisothermal character.
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Figure 19 Dynamic response of outlet molecular
Figure 18 Effect of including energy balance on reac- weight to step changes in possible control variables.
tion rate. Heat of crystallization has little effect.

ble VI) and one where the outlet molecular weightergy balance has only a small effect on the degree
is held approximately constant (for Peclet numberof polymerization profiles in the reactor. Further-
equal to 20) by varying the reactor residencemore, the heat of crystallization causes no mean-
times (Table VII). Both cases show that, wheningful change in the reactor profiles.
the purge gas condensate concentration is keptThe shape of the profile in Figure 17 depends
very low, the Peclet number for the particles inon more than just the dispersion. As the purge
the reactor affects the final molecular weightgas flow is increased, the gradient at the boundary
more. However, with higher purge gas concentra-of the bed will become steeper, i.e., the heat capac-
tions, longer residence times are required and theity of the purge will dominate the heat capacity
Peclet number has a small effect on molecularof the entering polymer. Quantitatively, the prod-
weight.uct of the gas flow rate and its heat capacity must

be larger than the corresponding quantities for
the polymer. Otherwise, the gas heat capacity will Solid-State Reactor Dynamics
not dominate, and most of the bed will be at the

The dynamic behavior of a solid-state reactor canentering polymer temperature and not the gas.
also be predicted from our model. An understand-Some example simulations can illustrate addi-
ing of the dynamics of a solid-state reactor is im-tional effects. Two different cases are shown: one
portant for reactor control. Figure 19 shows howthat shows the effect of different reactor Peclet
the outlet degree of polymerization is affected bynumbers and inlet purge gas concentrations (Ta-
changes in reactor control variables: feed rate,
feed DPn, gas concentration, and gas tempera-

Table V Parameters for Energy Balance ture. [The purge gas flow rate was not used due
Calculations to the small effect seen earlier (Fig. 10).] The

purge gas temperature curve is based on the full
Inlet polymer temperature 2107C energy balance.
Inlet purge gas temperature 2207C The change in molecular weight in responseHeat capacity of polymer 437.3 cal/kg/7C

to a change of the inlet degree of polymerizationHeat capacity of water
displays a significant time delay. The dead time(Gaseous values used for
is of the order of the residence time of the reactor.atmos. pressure at 500 K,
Consequently, this variable is undesirable as ainconsequential in any case) 474 cal/kg/7C

Heat capacity of nitrogen 252.4 cal/kg/7C control variable. The particle feed rate has a slow
Heat of vaporization of ethylene response and is probably difficult to manipulate

glycol 11849 cal/mol because it influences production targets and
Heat of vaporization of water schedules. Because solid-state reactors are often

(taken from Hv , water from run close to the sticking temperature to maximize
nylon 612) 18300 cal/mol the production, changing the purge gas is already

Heat of crystallization 4687 cal/kg constrained. In addition, due to the large thermal
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Table VI Effect of Peclet Number and Purge Gas on Outlet Molecular Weight

Conditions in Reactor Pe Å 20 Pe Å 40

Molecular weight (number avg.) with ethylene glycol (120 ppm) and water (1200 ppm) in purge
(mass transfer limit) 22317 22563

Molecular weight (number avg.) with ethylene glycol and water in purge (20 ppm) (mass
transfer limit) 29368 30016

Molecular weight (number avg.) with ethylene glycol and water in purge (5 ppm) (mass
transfer limit) 29895 30588

Molecular weight (number avg.) without ethylene glycol or water in purge (no mass transfer
limit) 31426 32112

mass of the reactor, the response to a purge gas would still be fairly minimal (about 0.57C in bed
temperature).temperature change takes a long time. This case

study would then suggest that the purge gas con- To see significant effects due to the heat re-
quired to vaporize ethylene glycol, the purge gasdensate concentration is the best manipulated

variable for controlling the reactor outlet molecu- rate must be reduced significantly. However, to
avoid mass transfer limitations, the purge gaslar weight. This case study illustrates the use-

fulness of a dynamic model in the design of control concentrations must be low, requiring a signifi-
cant purge gas flow rate. If one increased the reac-systems for a solid state reactor.
tor temperature to 2307C and reduced the flow
rate of purge gas by a factor of 3, the heat of

The Relative Importance of Heat and Mass vaporization of ethylene glycol would cause the
Balances purge gas to cool by about 27C from bottom to top.

Still, this change in temperature will only causeThe example particle and reactor system studied
here has shown that condensate mass transfer about a 3% change in reaction rate. For other reac-

tor designs the reactor model can be used to deter-has a much larger effect on the polymerization
than the energy balance (Table VI). This relative mine the relative importance of heat transfer vs.

mass transfer.importance is primarily caused by the proximity
of ethylene glycol to its boiling point (1977C). As
the temperature increases, the vapor pressure in-
creases dramatically, increasing the driving force CONCLUSIONS
for mass transfer. For example, by increasing the
temperature to 2307C from 2207C, the vapor pres- In this work, the relative merits of different reac-

tor configurations were discussed with the princi-sure increases by about 30%. If the user then re-
duced nitrogen flow rates by 30%, the tempera- pal focus on the moving packed bed reactor. Then,

after developing a general model for solid-stateture gradient of Figure 17 would propagate fur-
ther into the polymer bed; however, the energy reactors, a case study was carried out on a moving

packed bed reactor to determine the relative im-input needed to vaporize the ethylene glycol

Table VII Effect of Peclet Number on Outlet Molecular Weight

Conditions in Reactor Pe Å 20 Pe Å 40 Relative Res. Time

Molecular weight (number avg.) with ethylene glycol (120 ppm)
and water (1200 ppm) in purge 28955 29023 10

Molecular weight (number avg.) with ethylene glycol and water
in purge (20 ppm) 29368 30016 1.0

Molecular weight (number avg.) with ethylene glycol and water
in purge (5 ppm) 29357 30016 0.96

Molecular weight (number avg.) without ethylene glycol or
water in purge (no mass transfer limit) 29345 29917 0.86
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